6) Purdue University (Purdue) conducted fiber orientation measurements for 3 PlastiComp plaques:
fast-fill 30wt% LCF/PP center-gated, fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 edge-gated and fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 center-gated plaques, and delivered the fiber orientation data for these plaques at the selected locations (named A, B, and C) to PNNL. However, the data for the fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 edge-gated plaque exhibited unusual variations and could not be used for the model validation. Purdue will re-measure fiber orientation for this plaque. 7) Based on discussions with the University of Illinois Purdue explained the ambiguity in the measurements of the fiber orientation components 12 A and 23 A . 8) PNNL discussed with team members to establish a go/no-go decision plan for the project and submitted the established plan to DOE. 9) PNNL developed a method to recover intact carbon fibers from LCF/PP materials. Samples of fibers recovered were shipped to Purdue for length distribution analysis. 10) PNNL performed ASMI mid-plane analyses for the fast-fill center-gated 30wt% LCF/PP and 50wt% LCF/PA66 plaques and compared the predicted fiber orientations with the measured data provided by Purdue at Locations A, B, and C ( Figure 1 ) on these plaques. 11) Based on discussions with the University of Illinois and Autodesk, PNNL proposed a procedure to adjust fiber orientation data for Location A of the center-gated plaques so that the data can be expressed and interpreted in the flow/cross-flow direction coordinate system. 12) PNNL tested the new ASMI version received from Autodesk, examined and discussed 3D fiber orientation predictions for PlastiComp plaques.
13) PlastiComp, Inc. (PlastiComp), Toyota Research Institute North America (Toyota) and Magna
Exteriors and Interiors Corp. (Magna) participated in discussions with team members on the go/no-go plan and the issues related to fiber length measurements. Toyota continued the discussion with Magna on tool modification for molding the complex part in order to achieve the target fiber length in the part.
Progress and Status

Fiber Orientation Measurements(Purdue)
Purdue reported the details of its fiber orientation measurement method developed in FY 2014. Previous measurements were taken from the plaques at Locations A, B and C along the bottom of the horizontal line, as shown Figure 1 . 
The coordinate system used to report measured fiber orientation in our study is such that the 1-direction is the flow direction, the 3-direction is the thickness direction and the other normal is the 2-direction. Purdue measured fiber orientation based on the methods reported in References [1] [2] [3] . The measurement procedure acquires images of the polished cross-sections where the carbon fibers are detected as ellipses and the resulting images are analyzed. By measuring the ellipticity of these digital images, the fiber orientation can be determined. The orientation of each fiber with respect to a coordinate system is measured as a set of Eulerian angles θ and ϕ by a series of steps. The images undergo a thresholding to contrast each pixel as belonging to either a fiber or the matrix. An edge detection algorithm identifies a set of pixels as an ellipse of a single fiber, and the major and minor axes are calculated. Based on the measured, major axis, M; minor axis, m; height in the 2-direction,
, and width in the 1-direction, 1 2 x x X − = the angles θ and ϕ defining the orientation are calculated and their average results in the orientation tensor components, ij A' [2] [3] . Next, to account for the original coordinate system used by Bay and Tucker [2] [3] being different from the one used in the current study, a rotation tensor, Q as specified by Phelp [4] was applied to the fiber orientation tensor: 
There is an ambiguity with the components 12 A and 23 A of the tensor ij A given in Eq. (3). In terms of the equations that we have followed, the issue is that the choice of which end of the fiber is ( for that ellipse. These are the ambiguous components of the orientation tensor in this type of measurement.
Prof. Tucker pointed to a simple example: we imagine that we had a sample with perfectly aligned fibers, sectioned at 45 degrees to the fiber direction ( Figure 2 ). We would easily compute the diagonal tensor components of 0.5, 0, and 0.5, but we would not know whether we were looking at all of the fibers at +45 degrees to the plane, all of the fibers at -45 degrees, or some mix of fiber orientations. Given this ambiguity, the best way to report the data for these tensor components is to report the bounding values. To do this, we replace X and Y by their absolute values. This will not affect the unambiguous components, but it will give the maximum algebraic value of the ambiguous components that is consistent with the measurement (an upper bound). The minimum algebraic values (lower bound) are simply the same values with the sign changed. The true values for the sample can lie anywhere between the bounds, but there is no way to specify them more closely based on the measurement alone. Based on the discussion with Prof. Tucker, we will specify an upper and lower bound according the equations as follows:
Upper bound: (4) Lower bound: (5) This bounding allows a more complete description of the orientation tensor with respect to rotation from a reference plane. This is needed as the orientation measurements are taken from the bottom surfaces of the samples (illustrated in Figure 3 for a center-gated plaque) since this is the reference cut to extract the samples from the plaques. Since the measurement surface is not parallel to the flow direction, this creates some bias, especially in location A of the center-gated plaque, whose measurement surface deviates about ~25.5 degree with respect to the flow direction. Thus, by delivering a bound of the orientation tensor, we can account for this bias through a rotation operation of the orientation tensor. It is noted that the misalignment between the flow direction and measurement surface becomes smaller and smaller along the downstream positions from Location A to Location C. For the go/no-go decision, the following are the list of fiber orientation measurements and their status. For the center-gated plaques, Location A will be recut about the center line (representing a radial line from the gate), these locations are awaiting refine measurement as indicated below.
 Fast-fill 30wt% LCF/PP edge-gated plaque (completed)  Slow-fill 50wt% LCF/PP edge-gated plaque (completed)  Slow-fill 50wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque (completed)  Fast-fill 30wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque (completed, awaiting refine data for Location A)  Fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 edge-gated plaque (data could not be used, re-measured data were requested)  Fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 center-gated plaque (completed, awaiting refine data for Location A)
Fibers Separation for Length Measurement (PNNL)
PNNL developed a method to recover intact carbon fibers from long carbon fiber injection molded polypropylene composites for fiber length distribution measurement. In previous attempts to recover carbon fibers from polypropylene and from PA6,6 composites through heating of the composites in air (burn-off) it was observed that the diameters of recovered fibers (~5 microns) decreased relative to asmolded diameters (7 microns) and that fiber ends were sharpened. These observations are consistent with oxidative damage to the fibers during the heating process for resin removal. The fact that measured fiber lengths were shorter than anticipated was also hypothesized to be due to oxidative damage, resulting in fiber embrittlement and breakage during recovery. To avoid oxidative damage and recover fiber samples with length distributions representative of those in the molded composite an inert atmosphere heating process was developed for resin removal. The process consists of heating the long carbon fiber injection molded polypropylene composite sample in argon at 500 o C for 2 hours. Microscopic evaluation of the resultant fibers confirmed that the fiber diameter was maintained, that no fiber end sharpening was present, and that the resin was cleanly removed. Residual fiber mass further confirmed the complete extent of resin removal with the process. It was observed that the inert atmosphere burn-off process does not result in complete removal of PA6,6 as evidence by 2-3 wt% residual mass in addition to fiber mass in the recovered samples and by visible microscopic residue on the fibers. Alternative methods for fiber recovery from PA6,6 composites are under investigation and will be described in a future report.
A small, representative sample of fibers for fiber length distribution measurement is recovered from the fiber mat resulting from inert gas resin burn-off of polypropylene in a process known as down selection or down sampling. The down selection process consists of injecting a column of epoxy resin through the center of the recovered fiber form, separating the cured epoxy plug with captured fibers from surrounding fibers, and burning off (calcining) the epoxy resin to recover the down selected fibers. Fibers were down selected at PNNL from recovered polypropylene purge material (from PlastiComp) fibers and from fiber mats recovered from injection molded plaque coupons. Recovered down selected fiber samples, representative of the fiber length distribution present in each composite at the location of down selection, were shipped to Purdue for fiber dispersion, imaging and fiber length distribution analysis. Table 1 provides a summary of mass loss of the purge materials from PlastiComp's slow-fill 30wt% LCF/PP edge-gated and center-gated injection moldings. Figures 4 to 9 illustrate the details of the fiber recovery procedure applied to these purge materials to separate carbon fibers from the PP resin for fiber length analysis. 
Sample
A Method to Correct Bias in Fiber Orientation Data Caused by Misalignment of Axes (PNNL)
The misalignment between the flow direction and the measurement surface (illustrated and discussed in Section 4.1) creates some bias in the fiber orientation data measured on a center-gated plaque although this misalignment diminishes when moving away from the gate to the downstream locations. Therefore, the as-measured data, particularly for Location A need to be corrected so that fiber orientation data are reported in the truly flow/cross-flow direction axes system. This section proposes a method to correct the fiber orientation data for the center-gated plaque.
The measurement surface of the sample taken at Location A on the center-gated plaque forms an angle about 25.5 degrees with the radial flow direction (Figure 3) . Intuitively, it is necessary to rotate the measured orientation tensor for this surface a 25.5-degree angle to express it in the flow/cross-flow direction axes system. To do so, it is necessary to have all the measured values of the orientation tensor components, ij A . However, as discussed in (Figure 3 ) in the measured fiber orientation tensor and then express this tensor in the truly flow/cross-flow direction axes system. This method allows the correction of the orientation data for Location A with the condition that the ASMI mid-plane solution reasonably agrees with the measured data for the other locations so that the ASMI solution for 12 A and 23 A computed at the measurement surface of Location A can be used in the fiber orientation tensor rotation to the flow-/cross-flow direction coordinate system. A , and (b) As-received and corrected data for 22 A of Location A on the slow-fill 50wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque. Figures 13(a) and 13(b) show the as-received data and data corrected using the present method for components 11 A and 22 A at Location A of the slow-fill 50wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque. We observe significant differences between as-received data curves and the corrected data curves. These differences are caused by the misalignment between the flow direction and the measurement surface that is (a) (b) significant at Location A of the center-gated plaque. However, as the misalignment becomes smaller at the locations away from the gate, the differences between the as-received data and corrected data become much less significant and within the experimental scatter as this is observed for Locations B and C. Figures 14(a) and 14(b) show the as-received data and data corrected using this correction method for components 11 A and 22 A at Location B of the same plaque. For this location, the as-received data curves are quite close to the corrected data plots.
Figure 14: (a) As-received and corrected data for 11
A , and (b) As-received and corrected data for 22 A of Location B on the slow-fill 50wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque.
Process Modeling of PlastiComp Plaques Using ASMI (PNNL)
PNNL received three new sets of fiber orientation data from Purdue for the samples at Locations A, B and C (Figure 1 ) of the PlastiComp plaques listed in Section 4.1. These samples were cut from fast-fill 30wt% LCF/PP center-gated, fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 edge-gated and fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 center-gated plaques. The data for the fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 edge-gated plaque were discarded because they exhibited unusual variations due to measurement issues and could not be used for model validation. Fiber orientation re-measurements for this plaque were discussed with Purdue and the new data will be reported later. On discussion with Autodesk, PNNL used the fiber orientation data for the fast-fill 30wt% LCF/PP and 50wt% LCF/PA66 center-gated plaques to conduct the validation of ASMI mid-plane fiber orientation predictions using the anisotropic rotary diffusion reduced strain closure (ARD-RSC) model [5] . In addition, in light of the data correction for Location A of center-gated plaques discussed in Section 4.2, predicted fiber orientations for the slow-fill 50wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque previously analyzed are also compared to the corrected data for this plaque.
Figures 15(a) and 15(b) compare the as-received fiber orientation data and data corrected using the axis misalignment correction method with the ASMI mid-plane results for components 11 A and 22 A at Location A of the slow-fill 50wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque. These figures show that ASMI solutions agree well with the corrected data. Figures 16(a) and 16(b) show the comparisons of results for Location B on the same plaque. For this location which is sufficiently away from the gate, ASMI predictions agree with both the as-received and corrected data. Tables 3 to 6 report the tensile and flexural moduli calculated based on predicted fiber orientations, as-received fiber orientation and corrected fiber (a) (b) orientation data for Locations A and B on this plaque. The results for Location A show that the moduli based on predicted fiber orientation globally in closer agreement with the modulus values based on the corrected orientation data whereas the modulus results based on predicted orientation for Location B on the same plaque agree well with the values using as-received or corrected orientation data. These findings confirm that only the correction for the fiber orientation data for Location A of any PlastiComp centergated plaque is needed. Table 6 . Computed D 22 based on as-received, corrected fiber orientation data, and predicted fiber orientation at Locations A and B in the slow-fill 50wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque.
PNNL also conducted ASMI mid-plane analyses of the fast-fill 30wt% LCF/PP center-gated and fastfill 50wt% LCF/PA66 center-gated plaques upon receiving the fiber orientation data from Purdue. The axis misalignment correction method presented in Section 4.4 was applied to correct the orientation data for Locations A of these plaques. Figures 17 to 19 report the comparisons between the predicted and measured fiber orientation components in the flow and cross-flow directions ( 11 A and 22 A ) for Locations A, B and C on the fast-fill 30wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque. A for Location C on the fast-fill 30wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque.
Tables 7 to 10 report the tensile and flexural moduli calculated based on the predicted and measured fiber orientations for Locations A, B and C on this plaque. There is a globally good agreement of results except for the predicted tensile modulus 11 E for Location C that does not meet the 15% accuracy criterion.
Tensile Modulus E 11 (measured orientation) MPa E 11 (predicted orientation) MPa Loc. A (using corrected data)
(1.44%) 10975
Loc. B
(2.40%) 11079
Loc. C 9189 (23.21%) 11322 Table 7 . Computed E 11 based on measured and predicted fiber orientations at Locations A, B and C in the fast-fill 30wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque.
(a) (b) Loc. C 26760 (14.05%) 23000 Table 8 . Computed E 22 based on measured and predicted fiber orientations at Locations A, B and C in the fast-fill 30wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque. Loc. C 66960 (10.73%) 59773 Table 10 . Computed D 22 based on measured and predicted fiber orientations at Locations A, B and C in the fast-fill 30wt% LCF/PP center-gated plaque.
Flexural Modulus
Figures 20 to 22 report the comparisons between the predicted and measured fiber orientation components in the flow and cross-flow directions ( 11 A and 22 A ) for Locations A, B and C on the fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 center-gated plaque. Tables 11 to 14 provide the tensile and flexural moduli calculated based on the predicted and measured fiber orientations for Locations A, B and C on this plaque. There is a global agreement of results for Locations A and B while the predicted tensile moduli for Location C do not meet the 15% accuracy criterion. It is expected that refine data for data for Location A of this plaque and the re-measured data for the edge-gated plaque molded from 50wt% LCF/PA66 under the same conditions would help assess the model parameters for this material in order to improve the agreement between the predicted and measured data.
Figure 20:
Predictions, as-received data and corrected data for the fiber orientation tensor components in the flow-and cross-flow directions: (a) 11 A , and (b) 22 A for Location A on the fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 center-gated plaque.
Figure 21: Predictions, as-received data and corrected data for the fiber orientation tensor components in the flow-and cross-flow directions: (a) 11 A , and (b) 22 A for Location B on the fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 center-gated plaque. A for Location C on the fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 center-gated plaque.
Tensile Modulus
E 11 (measured orientation) MPa Loc. C 27944 (31.56%) 36763 Table 11 . Computed E 11 based on measured and predicted fiber orientations at Locations A, B and C in the fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 center-gated plaque. PNNL received a new ASMI research version that contains the new features regarding improvements of 3D fiber orientation modeling and the option to use the reduced order model (ROM) for fiber length distribution (FLD). PNNL conducted the assessment of 3D fiber orientation predictions for PlastiComp plaques by comparing 3D modeling results with the mid-plane results and with the experimental data. PNNL also discussed the ASMI 3D models for PlastiComp plaques and the analysis results from these models with Autodesk. At this time, 3D ASMI modeling has not achieved the same level of accuracy as the ASMI mid-plane modeling does. PNNL continues the discussion with Autodesk on this work that will be presented in the next report. At the time of this report, the length data for PlastiComp plaques are not available to validate the FLD model for these plaques.
Implementation and Improvements of Process Models in ASMI (Autodesk)
Autodesk delivered a research version of AMI to PNNL. The research version included the improved 3D fiber orientation solver and implemented ROM/POD fiber length model in the mid-plane, dualdomain and 3D solvers.
The new fiber orientation solver of ASMI 3D has been tested for several long-carbon-fiber plaques. Figure 23 illustrates the 3D mesh of the edge-gated plaque molded with PlastiComp 50wt% LCF/PP using a fast injection rate. The measured fiber orientation data are compared with the predictions by the previous version of ASMI (ASMI 2015) and by the new research version in Figure 24 . The new fiber solver yields much better fiber orientation prediction than the previous version as the prediction reasonably matches the data in the shell layer and captures the transverse orientation in the core, especially in locations B and C. The previous version gives a very small orientation component in the cross-flow direction through the thickness. However, the core width predicted by the new solver is still much narrower than observed in the experimental data. Autodesk will continue to work on improving the 3D orientation solver. 
Patents
None
Future Plans
Purdue will refine fiber orientation measurements for Locations A of the fast-fill 30wt% LCF/PP center-gated and fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 center-gated plaques. In addition, Purdue will re-measure fiber orientations at Locations A, B and C for the fast-fill 50wt% LCF/PA66 edge-gated plaque. The refine and re-measured data will be provided to PNNL. With PNNL's assistance, Purdue will also complete fiber length measurements for the plaques and samples selected for the go/no-go list of validations. Fiber orientation and fiber length distribution data from locations A, B, and C in composite plaques representing variations in key material and molding parameters will be used to validate ASMI fiber orientation and fiber length predictions for these parameters toward making the go/no-go point. Agreement within 15% between mechanical performance values in terms of the principal elastic tensile and flexural moduli calculated from the experimentally determined and computed fiber orientation and length data for the 2D plaques on the go/no-go list will enable transition of the project to focus on the 3D complex part. When the project passes the go/no-go decision point Magna will kick off the tooling for the complex 3D part and PlastiComp will produce carbon fiber-filled materials to be used for part molding. 
